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Say Good Riddance to Downtime. Improve your organization's operational 
effiency and IT reliability with a more proactive approach to IT. 

Overburdened teams need a way to relieve their current workload 

pressure. Many teams simply don't have the bandwith to research and 

deploy new technologies, making it difficult for them to build a more 

agile IT organization.  Greyson Managed Services removes the burden 

from your team and takes on those time-consuming generic tasks, so that 

you can focus on augmenting your in-house capabilities. 

Greyson Managed Services can improve your company's IT by cutting 

down or even eliminating IT emergencies, thus avoiding unplanned 

downtime and reducing expenditures.  We believe in a partnership with 

our clients that goes beyond taking away expenses and IT concerns. One 

that helps you achieve a deeper business-oriented outcome, one that 

allows your professionals to do what they do best—their core business. 

Our managed services offerings are in place to help tackle wearying IT 

issues and strike the perfect balance within your organization. Recent 

studies show that when properly executed, managed services for IT 

can reduce in-house  IT costs by 40% while also facilitating a 50-60% 

increase in IT efficiences. Giving you more time to build an innovative 

IT organization, create new ways to drive your business forward, and 

more time to adopt new technologies. All while we focus on your IT 

infrastructure 24x7x365 keeping everything running smoothly. 

42% of CIOs feel their IT organization 

does not have the capabilities in place to get 

ready for the future.

 
 

71% said it's difficult to strike the right 

balance between innovation and operational 

efficiency and security. 

 
 

80% of network outages are due to 

changes.

 
 

65% of IT budgets are spent just to 

keep the "lights on".

BY THE NUMBERS

What's your Next Step? 
Contact us at info@greyson.com to learn more about Greyson Managed 
Services and what our teams can do for your organization.

Remote Incident
Manages your infrastructure by identifying and 
resolving issues promptly and accurately.3 TIERS OF 

MANAGED 
SERVICES

Remote Monitoring 
Comprehensive monitoring of your network 
infrastructure.

Remote Change 
Ensures changes to managed components are 
promptly and properly evaluated, planned, 
communicated, and documented to minimize 
risk to your business services.
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